
 

Primrose Hill Home Learning Community KS1 & 2  
Day 5 

 

9.00am Register Log in to Google classroom and greet your teacher and peers and our school 
community with a greeting (can you say good morning in another language?). The whole school 
music session this morning is There's a power in the music lyric video. Music has the power to 
make us all feel good! Enjoy. 

9.10am 
READING  
Read from your chosen/given book and or access the free reading app trial https://readingeggs.co.uk/ 
and answer some comprehension questions (see Google Classroom for ideas of questions to ask) 

9:45 am 

ENGLISH  
Write a 'You, I' poem about the relationship between Ruskin and Corky.  Use the  ideas about them  you 
collected yesterday. You will  find the  lesson in Google Classroom. Please remember,  if you need any 
advice or support the Year 3 team  will be available  on Google classroom. Also, we will always  provide 
information about  any new/ unfamiliar ideas in the lesson itself. 

10:45am  
PHYSICAL EXERCISE 
Today let’s do a whole family yoga session today (make sure everyone only does what feels comfortable). 
Follow https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oWLSLpcF0iY for a 25 minute session. If you have your own 
preferred physical activity, enjoy that too.  

10:45am  FREE PLAY. Choose how you would like to occupy yourself for the next 
25 minutes.  

11am 

MATHS  
Today we are going to use our knowledge of problem solving strategies to have a go at some different 
challenges. Think carefully about all the different strategies we’ve been learning about in class. The 
puzzles will be on Google Classroom for you to look at. Don’t forget to hand in your work when you’ve 
finished so we can see! For an extra challenge, you could explain which strategy you’ve used and how it 
helped you - there will be a reminder of all the strategies we have learnt on Google Classroom and the 
adults will be there to help if you get stuck. 

12.00pm  
Post your learning on Google 
Classroom by midday.   

12.00 – 1.30pm  LUNCHTIME AND FREE PLAY 
Make sure that you get some more exercise (but do this 

before you eat or wait to digest). 
1.30pm 

Staff check 
in online  

TOPIC / CHOSEN 
PROJECT 

There are two different topic activities for you to choose from this 
week. You could have a go at both or focus on the one that 
interests you more in depth. There will be more information 
about each activity on Google Classroom. 

OPTION 1 - Science  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ohN28IOozMI
https://readingeggs.co.uk/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oWLSLpcF0iY


Research how magnets are used in real life 
OPTION 2 - History 
Research Greek architecture in Camden 

3.00pm  
Wellbeing 
exercise 

Work with a partner in your family. Now make a list of qualities about them that 
you think are good and ask them to do the same for you. At the end, share your 
thoughts. Choose the good quality  about you that you are most proud of and 
find a way to record and remember this (a picture?) to add to your learning area.  

 

 


